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BLUE-PIED POUTER COCK.
A Great Eniglish iVtnnzer.
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

HE business of the PI;FoN F\NciER having grown to
q[ such proportions that my entire leisure uie must be

devoted to it, it became necessary for nie to sec what icas-
ures could be taken to increase the value of this journal
without inpairing its usefulness in any way. After giving
the niatter mature thouglht I concluded to purchase a cer-
tain number of pages each mîonth in the Canuwdian Pou//ry'
Review, a journal now in its eightecntlh year, with an im-
mense circulation distributed ail over Canada and the
United States and ,ith many readers in England and the
European Continent, and even a few in far off Australia and
New Zealand. The PIGEON FANcIiR of courie remains
under my control, and will, as in the past, be kept right up
to date, bright, newsy, instructive and honest. The efforts
put forth in this way I hope will be appreciated by a large
increase in subscribers as weIl as advertisers. Owugto the
change of date of publication (now the flrst of the month)
ail matter snould reach us by the 2oth at latest.

C. F. WAGNER, JEditor.

OUR ILLUSTRATION.

UR frontispicce this month is taken from the English
Fan iers' Gaze//e. It will be remenbered we illustrat-

( / ed a pair of Pigmy Pouters in last issue, and this
time we present our readers with the cut of an English Pou-
ter, which we trust will meet with approval, having written
so much on breeding Pouters.

NEWS OF THE MONTH.

if we would accept, but al] we wisli our genial friends to
do is to tell their neighbors where they can get the most val-
uc for a dollar.

Mr. Twonbly is the only one who thinks we have taken
a step backwards in purchasing the space we have for the
PIGON FANCIER in the Pod//ry Revew. It having a paid
up subscription list ofabout 5,ooo,it lookslikeit dosen't it? We
hope lie did not draw his conclusion from the combination
of the paper lie is editor of.

Two of Canada's greatest exhibitions have passed and
gone, the Toronto Industriil Exhibition and the London
Fair, both were a great success and add two morc to the
list.

WVe had much pleasure in meeting Dr. E. S. layward, of
Rochester, N.Y., Mr. P. G. Keyes, of Ottawa, Ont., Mr.
Chas. Massie, of Port Hope, Mr. Geo. Dufield, of Norwood,
Prof. Wesley Mills, Montreal, and many others to numerous
to mention.

There were some 300 pigeons on exhibition at Toronto
Industrial. Among the winners were some very fine Car-
riers, tall racy looking fellows vith immense beak wattles
and large circular cye-wattles and lengthy necks.

Among Pouters were some excellent specimens and a
good lass it was. Fantails were not so numerous but good
in quality. We thought the first prize bird might have given
away to the second winner and one in the same class not
noticed might have had second place, however, we do not
wish to flnd fault with the decision of the judge, who handled
the birds, but we are entitled to have a say. Jacobins were
a small class, ail of the birds being in bad moult they did
not do themselves justice. Among the OCwls we noticed

T is pleasant to receive so many congratulations on our some rare speciners especially a black-chequer cock. He
improved paper. It having the largest circulation of hav'ng an immense round skull and short thick bull-finch
any paper of its kind is enjoyed by many new sub. beak and very full gullet made him very attractive. He has

scribers. It is acknowledged to be the best dollar's worth yet to be beaten on this side of the fish pond. We also
put in print. Some of our readers wish to pay $2 per year noticed sone very fine blues and silvers and one or two good

Vo,. 1,
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blacks well worthy of mention. Magpies turned out in
good number and wcre much adiired. It was a feast to sec
some of the reds and blacks and a few very fine yellows.
The long thin heads and nccks of these birds made them
look vcry snaky and the color and marking of the plumage
was just about perfection. Turbits were few, but very
prctty littie birds, will good skulls filled the cages. Dra
goons were a good class, the winners nearly ail having the
damson eye-cere. We noticed some youngst rs among the
winners we thought were not developed sufficiently for the
show pen and might have made room for some older ones.
There were some very fine specimens in this class about two
or three years old which had good wedge-shaped skulls thick
black beaks and liard wattle and inky eye.ceres. Shortness
and tightness of feather adds very much to this variety.

Mr. Massie, of Port Hope, has kindly consented to write
full particulars of the winners which we publish in another
column.

The Western Fair, London, Ont., had its Poultry Build-
ng beautiful decorated as usual with evergreens, flowers,
flags and bunting. The pigeons were about roo in number
among which were some good specimens, nearly every
variety being represented. Mr. Jack Saunders was the
Superintendent, and Mr. Allan Bogue officiated as judge.

We hear the Peoria Show is a sure go and we trust it
will prove a success. Send us a full report and we will be
pleased to publish il.

Mr. J. B, Jones, mourns the loss of one of bis Owls
whiclh escaped out of a coop and through a window in the
Pigeon Building at Industrial Exhibition grounds.

Mr. Joseph Grimm, of Buffalo, N.Y., made quite an ex-
hibit at the Industrial in white barred Swallows, black, red
and yellov Nuns. He succeeded in capturing son-e of the
prizes.

Mr. A. J. Groves, who acted as Superintendet of the
Pigeon Department at our great show performed bis duty
well, never before have the pigeons been so well :ared for

le has an eye like a hawk and the arm of a giant.

With deep regret we learn of the death of a dear friend
Mr. Wm. Vhitehead, of Brampton, Ont., who succumbed
to a severe cold last month whicb settled on his lur.gs a year
ago, his old age made his chance of recovery very lim. He

was an ardent lover of Pouters, of which he had some fine
ones. He leaves a widow in a good old age well provided
for.

It was just as we said in our last issue some exhibi-
tots of Magpies would be disappointed on acconnt of put-
ting too much stress on color and marking. Form al-
ways takes precedence to the former. Live and learn.

QUERIES AND ANSWERS.

Edito, Pigeon Fancicr-
What do you think of the cut of the Magpie whicb ap-

perred in the A weican .Stock-Kceper as an idcal Mag. Do
you not think a little improvement could be made, say for
instance on the beak and neck ? MAGPE.

[Ves, we think the beak and wattle ar too coarse and the
neck too thick. ED.]

Fditor Pigeon Fanzcier.
Vill you be good enough to tell me through your columns

how to get my Nuns in perfect feather, they are so badly
mismarked. BEGINNER.

[Some fanciers pluck the foul feathers out, but our ad-
vice is to kill them first and then pull the feathers out. ED.

Edior Pigeon Fancier -
Please.tell me why fanciers do not answer my post cards.

I am very anxious to buy some nice pigeons and I have
written a card to every fancier I could think of, but they
don't reply. R. F.

[The only reason we can sec why you don't receive a reply
is sinply that they don't write to you. Don't expect an
answer if you do not enclose a starip. Don't write over a
printed post card. Don't expect a thousand questions ans-
wered about a pair of pigeons you want to expend the large
amount of $1.oo on. ED.J

WHISPERS IN THE SHOW ROOM.

A Gentleman who was looking at the Pouters was heard
to remark, "Vell, vell, vell, dis vas too much, dese pitchons
haf vings on der feet."

A Lady, while looking at Fantails full of action remarked,
"Do those pigeons always go like that? they look silly."

Another Lady, "I don't care much about pigeons."
A youngster looking at the Trumpeters, "See mamnima,

those pigeons have their hair parted in the middle."
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PIGEONS AT THE INDUSTRIAL TORONTO. eyes; 2nd a nice yellow. Hen ist a red ; 2nd a yellow;
both extra good quality. Amy other standard color, cock,

1V c. AASSIE. ist a grand white with immense width of skull; 2n1d also
a white, will make a good one, with age. len ist a white
good skull and wattle for a hen ; 2nd a good quality dun

HE pigeons numbered some 300 birds and on the lwith clean beak.
whole were a very good lot. Soie of the classes Tu,:inaERs.-Short face almond cock, ist and and birds
wcre not as well filled as they might have been,and of of good quality, but both slightly stained beaks. Hen ist a

course at this time of year, many of the birds were in dcep little beauty, grand head and cyes, and beautiful clean beak;
moult.

CARRIERs.-A small c!ass but contained several birds of
extra quality, notably the winning dun and black liens.
Black cock, rst a fine large heavily wattled fellow, a little
off in condition of eye cere; 2nd good upstanding bird,
nice even eye and beak wattle. Black hen ist quite a
youngster, very even wattle, narrow skull, will make a grand
one, 2nd an older bird, not as nice eye wattle, fair beak.
Dun cock, rst fair, poor eyes pinc'.ed in front, heavy beak
wattle. Dun hens, ist grand young bird, fine eye wattle,
long siender neck and narrow skuli, 2nd also a youngster of
great promise, beautiful eye ceres, will make hard ones to
beat when fully developed. Any other color cock, 1st a
nice white, 2nd a splash. Hens, ist and 2nd both good
quality whites.

POUTERs.-A fair lot, but we do not sce such grand birds
exhibited now, as we used to eight or ten years, when the
Messrs. Weldon, Charlesworth, Simpson and others were in
it. Blue-pied cock, ist sournd color fair crop, very slight
wing marking, nice stocking-booted limbs, slightly foul
thighs, 2nd poor color and marking, might have given way
to an unnoticed bird. Hens, ist a large rough limbed hen,
gay marking, and snipped, 2nd fair color and markings,
nicely booted limbs. Black-pied cock ist a good black
well marked, nice limbs. An old winner. Hen, ist and 2nd
both fair in limbs and marking, not extra large. Red or
yellow-pied cock, ist a fine red, good limbs, crop and wing,
wins well, 2nd a large heavy booted yellow rather thick in
girth. An unnoticed red in this class was the best of the
lot, great iength of limb, but very poor color. Hen, ist
nice color, fair legs and marking, not much length of feath-
er ; 2nd a fair yellow too much hock feather. White cock,
ist not as long in feather as several others in this class,
but better limbs under him, rather heavily booted; 2nd only
fair, not much length. Hens, ist a nice one, wins easy;
2nd fair, short in limb and feather.

BARBs.- Black cock, ist a grand wide skulled fellow,
good eye, short stout beak ; 2nd not as good, fair eye-wat-
te, tride long beak. Hen, ist a nice even bird, good .olor.
Red or yellow cock, ist a grand red, but getting rough in

free from stain, which adds so much to the appearance of
an almond Tunbler. Any other standard color cock ist
and 2nd, both splashes with good heads and clean beaks.
Hen ist a good kite: 2nd a dun with almost flesh colored
beak. Any other variety bald or beard, cock, i a silver dun
bald, pleasant faced ; 2nd a blue bald, nicely cut. Hen
it a silver dun. fair quality ; 2nd a blue, rather better in
marking than [st. Any other variety, any other standard
color cock, ist a long faced sound colored red ; 2nd a blue
roller. Hen, 1st and 2nd, both rich colored reds

FANT.ILS.-BIuC or silver cock, ist a good blue, nice
style, very flat tail but badly split in centre ; 2nd not so
good in color or spread of tail, but better filled in centre.
Hen, ist and 2nd both good blues, thicktails, ist especially
so in centre and very evenly spread. White cock, 1st a
long feathered bird, even in centre, fair style and carriage;
2nd fair tail not much motion. lien, ist a good hen, nice
carriage and very thick, heavy tail; 2nd very light tail but
tull of style. Any other standard color cock, ist and 2nd

both excellent blacks with large even spread of tail and
great length of tail feather. Hen, 1st a good black large
spread ; 2nd fair, not much length of feather, but bas more
cction.

JAcoBIN.-Red or yellow cock, ist a red only fair, good
flights, but poor under color and too much white under the
beak ; 2nd, red, slightly better markings, but loose feathered.
Hen, 1st a red not very heavy in chain, good color and
flights ; 2nd a poor colored yellow, fair quality ; an unno-
ticed red close in feather should have won here. White
cock, a large long feathered bird, very close for a white, poor
hood, but the best Jack in the show. Any other standard
color cock, ist a grand black, rather slaty underneath, good
eyes and plenty of feather; 2nd better color but not as
long feathered and moulting badly. Hen ist a nice black
good flights and marking,and well colored underneath . 2nd
only fair in hood and color, but well carried back, a little
short in flights.

TRUMLETERS.-Any standard color cock, Ist a fine black
with beautiful even rose, fair crest, good foot feather ; 2nd a
good black mottle. Hen, ist a fair black not very long in
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fcather ; 2nd a mottle dun of good quality.
TURDIT..-Red or yellow cock, ist a giand rcd, a little

light in color, good head and beak, 2nd a yellow, finc head
and gulle:, poor crest. len ist and 2nd both nice even
birds, not much choice bctween them. Black or dun cock,
ist and 2nd both blacks of good quality, nice color and
clcan marking, 2nd muight be better in crest. Hens ist
and 2nd very good blacks, not much choice betwecn them.
Any othcr standard -color cock, ist a bine of good color,
fine wing hars, extra nice crest, a trifle long in beak. 2nd
fairly good, aill round bird. lHen,ist and 2nd, both blues of
fair color and quality and moulting badly.

DRAGOONS.- BluC or Silver cock, ist good sound color,
stout beak, good shaped wattle, fair oye cere, a little light
in color. 2nd sound blue, black biak, good wattc. wcdge-
shaped skull, thick ncck, damson cere, might have changcd
place with one awardod first. Hen, ist fine color, thick,
beak, a lle down faced, good oye cere, somewhat lght in
color. Any other standard color cock, ist blue choquer
wcll chisilled skull, damson cere, very thick short neck,
tight fcathered and rather inclined to a cauliflower wattle,
2nd a black choquer, good skull, thick black beak, good
wedge-shaped wattle, good eye cere and fiery oye. Hen
ist and 2nd both young chequers, should be heard from
later on.

ANTWERPS.-Short face blue or silver dun. Cock, xst
a grand silver dun, good head and beak, wins casy; 2nd
another good one but is ge!ang the worse of age. Hen,
1st and 2nd very fine silver duns, and awards well placed.
Any other standard color, cock, 1st a great red checquer,
grand skull and beak; 2nd araother red checquer, has been
a good one, but is getting up in years, and out of show
shape. Hen, ist a red checquer, a little off in head and
beak ; 2nd poor, too young and moulting badly. Long or
medium face blue or silver, cock ist and 2nd both grand
silver duns, massive heads and excellent beaks, awards well
placed. Hen ist and 2nd two more extra good silver duns.
Any other standard color, cock, ist a good red checquer.;
2nd a medium black checquer. Hen, two good colored red
checquers, fair heads; 2nd off in heak.

ENGLISH OwL.-Blue or silver cock, rst a wonderful
skulled blue, thick massive head, good frill and gullet ; 2nd
another fine blue, good profile and gullet, awards rightly
placed. Hen, ist a silver, fine profile, slightly off in beak,
good frill and gullet ; 2nd a powdered silver, slightly foui
over eyes and flat on skull, good gullet, thick beak. Any
other standard color, cock, ist blue checquer, best Owl in
the show, good round skull, wonderful beak and gullet; 2nd
a black, good profile, nice frill and gullet. Hen, 1st and

2nd both nice blacks, not much choice between thcm. Afri.
can Owls. - Whitc or black, cock, ist very small, weil
filled profile, very down faczd ; 2nd thin in beak, not
in it with ist. lien, ist nice, neat bird but moult-
ing badly; nid do. Ar.y othet standard color, cock, ist
a smutty silver, with good skull and beak; 2ld a silver
checquer. nice bird, but looks as though it might be a
hen. Hen ist a gooi blue, round skull, fair beak and gui-
let ; 2nd a powdcred silver, lacks in gullet.

NUN.-Black cock, iat and 2nd good ones, clean flights,
good in bib and crest. Hien, ist good flights, nice crest, a
little irregular on lower part of bib; 2nd a fine bird, but
shown in poor condition, extra nice .rest, even bib, but
hardly extends low enough. Any other standard color cock,
ist a good red, fine color, crest and bib, a little foui on wing
butts ; 2nd a poor colored rcd, in decp moult. Hen, îst a
fair yellow; 2nd also a yellow, and no doubt would have
been placed highcr but for moulting.

ARiIANGELs.-Cock, ist and 2nd good birds, fair color,
very nice heaks, might be imîproved in lustre. Hen a fairly
good one.

MAc.lEs.-Red or yellow cocks, 1st a beautifully colored
yellow, in fine conditipn, slightly uneven in wings.
2nd a good clean m:irkcd red, pushes first very hard. Hon
ist a sound red, snakey head, clean marked, 2nd a rich
yellow, but moulting badly. Any other standard color,
cock, îst a good marked black. 2nd another black, not as
even in marking, clean beak. Hen rst slightly staind beak,
good snakey head, nice color, and well cut markings. 2nd
a poor color black, fairly marked, stained beak.

SwALLOws.-Red or yellow cock, 1st an excellent red,
well marked, fair crest, rather lightly booted. 2nd, aiso a
red of good quality, fails in head marking. Hen ist grand
sound red, nicely marked and booted, slightly stained
beak. 2nd also a red of fair quality, moulting. Any other
standard color cock, ist and 2nd nice even blacks,of extra quai.
ity,not much choice for place,2nd not quite as good color, but
better foot feather. Hen, 1st and 2nd two excellent blacks
sound color, extra marking, good boots.

BLONDINETES.-Cocks, ist and 2nd both grand speci-
mens in good feather. Hens, both crested; 2nd has a few
solid white feathers in fall.

ORNAMENTAL FRILLS-.-Any other variety, cock, 1st and
2hd both Satinettes of good quality. len, do., same, very
pretty.

ANY OTHER VARIETY NOT SPECIFIED ON LIST. ThiZ class
had some 14 entries consisting of show Homers, pigmy Pou-
ters, Norwich Croppers, Suabians, Starlings, and one Fairy
Swallow, the latter being the choice of the lot.
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Pot,îers, blue pied, cocks i and 2 C F Wagner, hena s N Il Redwin
Guelph, 2 Wagner: black pied, cock 8 Wagner, hens i and 2 \ 'agnrr
ted or ycllnw pied, cocks r Wagner, 2 Go A Axtcl, London, hens r
WAgner, 2 Axtell : whites, cock t Wagner. 2 Axtell, hcns t Gen Dn'f.
field, Nnrwood, 2 Wagner. Carriers, biack, cocks t and 2 Il 1 DDono.
van, Toronto, bens i andi 2 Donnvan. Dun, cocks : Donovan. hcns
9 and 2 Donovan; any n her standarl color, cock i and 2 Donovan,
hns i anci 2 Donovan. Dragnons, blue or cilver, cocks t and 2 Dono.
van, hens 1 and 2 Donovan ; any othcr standard col,,, cocks i and 2
Donovan, hens r and 2 Donovan. Barlis, black, cocks i and :i Dono-
van, hens r Donnovan red or yellow, cockts and 2 Donovan, liens t
and a Donovan : any otlier stan-lard color, cocks i and 2 Donovnn,
hens Donovan, 2 J B Jonce, Torontio. T niblers, rhort faccd almond,
cocks s and 2 Donovan, hins i and 2 Donovan; any other standard
color, cocks t and 2 Donovan, lien% Y and 2 Donovan ; any other var.
iety hald or bcard. cocks i Wtm Fox, 2 Donovan, hcns t and 2 Donn.
van : any other vaticty, any other standard color, color, cocks t and 2
Donovan, hens t Donovan, 2 T Littlcton, Toronto. Fantails, blue or
silver, co1, : 2nd 2 Wagner, liens t and 2 Wagner ; white, cocks t

Wagn;., 2 DufficId, liens t and 2 Wagner: any oier standard color,
cocks t andi 2 Wagner, liens s and 2 Wagner. Jacobins, red or yellow
cocks t and 2 W.Igner, hens x Donovan, 2 Wagner ; white, cock s
Wagncr ; any' other standard color, cocks Jones, 2 Dont van, hcns t

Joncs, 2 Wagncr. Antwcrps, short face.3, bluc or silver dun, cocks t
Jones, 2 and 3 Wagner, liens i ar.d 2 Wagner ; any other standard
color, cocks i and 2 Wagner, liens t fones, 2 Wagner; long or medium
faced blue or silver dun, cocks t and 2 Wagner, bons t and 2 Wagner;
any other standard color, cocks i and 2 Wagner. Trumpets, any
standard color, cocks t and 2 Wagner, hens t and 2 Wagner. Turbits,
red or ycllow, cocks t and 2 Donovan, lien t and 2 Donovan, 3 Red.
win; black or dun, cocks t and 2 Donovan, liens i and 2 Donovan; any
other standard color, cocks i and 2 Donovan, hens i aUd 2 Donovan
Blondinettes, cock2 t and 2 Wagner, hens i Wagner, 2 Joncs. Orien.
tal Frilîs, any other variety, cocks t and 2 Wagner, bens t Wagner, 2
Joncr. Swallows, rcd or yellow, cocks 1 and 2 Wagner, liens i Joncs,
2 Wagner ; any other standard color, cocks i Redwin, 2 Joncs. hens s
and 2 Wagner. Nuns, black, cocks i and 2 Wagner, liens i Wagner,
i joseph Grimm, Buffalo; nny other standard color, cocks, 1 Gribnm, 2
Wagner, hens i Grim n, 2 Wngner. Magpies, red or yellow, cocks s
P G Keyes, Ottawa, 2 Donovan, hens i Keyes, 2 Donovan ; any other
gtandard color, cocks 1 and 2 Douovan, hens i and 2 Donovan. Arch.
angels, cock t and 2 Wagner, lien Y Wagner. Owls, English blue or
silver, cocks i and 2 Donovan, liens i Donovan, 2 Joncs ; any other
standard color, cocks i Donovan, 2 Joncs, liens t and 2 Donovan.
African, white or black, cocks t and 2 Donovan, liens i and 2 Dono-
van ; any other standard color, cocks i and 2 Donovan, liens t and 2
Donovan ; any other variety not specified in this list, cocks 1 and 2
Wagner, liens i Donovan, 2 Wagner.

HE MEANT HOMING PIGEONS.

A man rushing in to the pigeon building, asked " Where
are thàse Carrier pigeons?" Attendant, pointing to the
English Carriers, " There they are." -Man, "lWhat I those
nasty things? What is that lump on their beaks ?" Atten-
dant, "Oh, that's a message." Man, "l'Il buy a pair of
of them to go messages for me."

THESE ARE RICH.

'H E following arc two letcrs we recived for Fancy
Pigeons. Wc publish themu for the bcncfit of our

rcpders though wc do flot wish to publish the namcs.
Milwaukie, Aug. 1oth1 '94.

Mr. Chas. Wagner :
S:n :-Having scen your " ad " in the PIrON FANCIR,

and secing you have quite a varicty of pigeons I thought I
would write to you for some prices on your brceding stock.
What have you to offer in Pouters, any color, in Carriers,
would like blark, or in short-faced Tumblers, almonds if
you have any. Have you any bar-lcss Swallows? stock to bc
all good brccders. Please quote lowcst prices for brecding
an exhibition stock. Would like to stock my loft with none
but good birds. Plcasc rcply and oblige. Yours.

T.R.
I replied to this thinking I might make a sale of ail my

Pouters, aftcr which I rcccivcd the following:

Milwaukie, Aug. 25th '94
Mr. Chas. Wagner,

DEAR SIR:- Reccived your letter of the 21st inst. Would
like to ask you are there any good stock birds among the
Pouters you offer me, if so how many pairs and how many
pairs show birds. How many are prize-winners ? VWhat
sort of prizes did they vin ? If I buy the flock would you
send the prizes with them. Coild you find out what it
would cost to send the birds here. How many pairs young
do you raise from each pair ? do they raise their own young
or do they require feeders? Would you give me the name of
the Secretary of the fair you are going to exhibit your birds.
kould very much hike to buy those Pouters if I knew they
would be satisfactory. Please give description of them.

Yours truly, T. R.
P,S. Have you a picture or any likeness of some of your

Pouters.
I repled to him the best I could but have not heard from

him since.-C.F.W.

THE SEAMLESS BAND QUESTION.

HERE has been much controversy over the future
seamless bands to be used bv fanciers generally in

America It seems to us the only way to success is to have
rings manufactured in three different sizes and of three
different cojors, each color to denote different varieties of
pigeons, every band to have the year on it, and perhaps the

- 25
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loft numbcr also if desircd. Some people naturally object to the slow pen, this we know to be one of the best ncthods
to the latter, on the ground tlat it makes a mark of distinct. of producing that beautiful red color which is so desirable.
tion in the show pcn, which it ccrtainly docs if the judge fcels The beak and jew wattle should be left untouched so far as
disposcd to use it as such ; but wc think the day has corne washing is concerned. We have known of cases where
when the awards will be honcstly and ably adjudicated.,i fanciers used chalk to whiten the beak and jew wattlc.
It must not be forgotten that an expert docs not easily for- The latter of course si not allowable if dctected.
get an extra good specimen of any variety wcn once he
secs it and no matter whethcr it ha. a mark of distinction
or not he will know it no mattcr where he secs it, therefore DISAPPOINTMENTS AND SURPRISES IN PIGEON
therc cannot bc so much objection to loft numbers being on BREEDING.
the same band. Thle initial; could not be but on a con-
ferencc band without much confusion to the secrctary of
the club. C ntud

Mr. Webb's idea to have a certain color to represent a
certain year would not answer as it would be diflicult to l' course one «yellow rose-wing" beauty for the season
rememel)r the age ofa bird by the color of the band after a a
few years had passed and besides it would not benefit the anxiety. Wcll, as I bave, 1 an orly one of î'e ordinary
beginner as be would be in darkness as to the age of the mortals, I must no longer drcam over tbe bigher or ans-
birds be had) ¡.rchased or was about to buy, unless lie took tocratic classes of tho pigeon fily* In fact tbe waning
the trouble to write the:secretary of the club to find out wh'at of my ambition scrns to weaken at times wbnt love I
year a certain color represented. As for having bangles may bave for these bigbcr classes of show beauties. Il
attached with the initiais or loft numbers on them, this may be that sometimes 1 led rest-and-be tbankful that I
would be additional expensc and trouble to fanciers for ar out of the trduble and disappointment of getting
nothing. tares w eere I exIacted w aoat n e r aIeasî ettine a ry

CARING FOR CARRIERS AND BARBS.

HE wattles and eye-ceres of such varieties as the Carrier
and B3arb require much attention at this scason of the

year, fanciers frequently allow dirt to accumulate in the
folds and crevices, of buth to such an extent as to become a
fruitful source of trouble. \

The wattles want looking to, especially at the end of the
breeding season,when every wrinkle and corner will often be
found charged with a mixture of dirt and soft food. This
should be thoroughly washed out, In the case of the eye.
cere, a small piece ofsponge is perhaps the most convenient
to apply a little soap, which should not be allowed to find its
way into the eyes. If the washing is neglected when re-
quired, the dirt will form into hard dry scabs between the
folds of the skin and a yellow cankery looking substance
will be found. The former very often occurs immediately
under the eye, where they become troublesome and some.
times cause the spouts by pressing the cere out of shape.
Wattles in Carriers should not be washed within a few days
of a bird being sent to a show, as they require some time to
recover their natural bloom. Barbs just the reverse should
have their eye-wattles washed wel/just before being put in-

ugly " now and again where I have been looking for a
thing of beauty and a joy for ever.

Long faces of the right knd are good enough for me.
Bc they Badges or be they Saddles, if they do their
v-ork well in the air I am satisfied. Of course I don't
object to the perfect formation of the saddle and the
equally nice markings on the head. Even if their color-
ing be a lustrous black or a rich red or yellow, I will
not say nay to such qualities. The Boots I am guiet
on. 'he tumbling in the loft is a superfluity I don't
care for. But some good birds which have not flown for
a length of time are liable to this weakness. It is not
an indication that ail such are good on the wing. I
have had them addicted to this fondness of tumbling in
the pen, and when let out would tumble every ten feet
or so just over the house-tops. Such were termed "1 too
good" for flying, and just good enough for the pot. Not
that I would have Mr. Walton consign his red rose-wing
to such a cruel place. Mr. Walton, and perhaps Mr.
Gill, may enjoy this tumbling to the "Queen's taste."
Of course these gentlemen are better able to afford it than
I am. I feel inclined to think that the Queen can well
afford to pay for lier own Tumblers, and therefore I have
no desire for any of my birds to tumble into the Queen's
to be made into a savory pie for her own especial eat-
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ing. No, no, gentlemen, I want my birds to tumble to
My own taste.

Whcre have I been Mr. Editor ? I have been digrcss.
ing have I not ? It was my intention whcn starting out
to dwell somewhat upon common Iunblcrs or Rollers.
I was about saying, whcn Mr. Walton drew away my at-
tention, that in reading Fulton's work a few years ago, I
was intcrestcd in what the writcr of the Tumbler depart-
ment of this work said about common Tumblers.- A
friend of mine asked to be recommcnded some pigeons
that would I suppose give a picturcsquc efcfect to the
lawn. The writer adviscd his fricnd to get some com-
mon Tumblers. A year or two after this, whcn the wri-
ter visited his fricnd, he was surpriscd to sece the multi-
plicity of colors and markings, etc., of the flock which
were brcd from these birds. It is so long since 1 read
this work that I have forgottcn whcther the flock were
bred from a single pair. I think ticy wcre.

Why I refer to this, is to ask attention to the some-
what erratic, and I may say unexpccted, surprises which
arise in the breeding with this branch of the Tumbler
family. My experience leads me to say that one is not
sure of the markings, and even the coloring, that any
given pair may breed. There lias been such a mixing
up among flying Tumblers and Rollers that one is as
likely to breed nice looking birds from commun looking
parents, and vi<. versi, nice lookng parents may brccd
you unbecoming looking youngstcrs. Notwithstanding
unpleasant looking youngstcrs nay be bred from good
birds, I don't bclieve in destroying tlem for*the pot bc.
fore they have time to show indications of what tlhey
will be in other working qualifications. It sccms to me
to kilt the young of workng Tumblers or Rollers be-
cause their muffs or color arc not to our liking that there
is an evidence of preferment of the showy qualification.
Four seasons ago I bred a dirty solid blue hen from a
pair from which I expected a different looking bird. I
did not kilt ber when young because of lier looks. I let
her live to see what she was made of. Well, that hen

became my pet and I greatly regretted parting with lier,
but a customer wanted her and I had to let her go.
Ask Mr. Casperson what her young are like. For quite
a youngster to fly five hours is what I cali good work,
and especially when it is considered that this youngster
is of long Roller breeding. 1 may say hiere that it is a
mistake that short Rollers can outfly long Rollers. It
may appear so from the difference in their rolling work.
I have, and have had, long Rollers when in 'br a flying
spell, ffy four hours and over, and I have reason to be-
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lieve iat one of my long Rollcrs flew ncar twclvc hours.
0f course such flying requires the birds to bc in the
propcr working condition and having their regular flys.

I am tiot surprised at Mr. L.icnhard being disappoint.
cd in gclting certain 'cad markings from bis birds (rom
which lie expectcd d:ffercnt results. To kilt five out of
sevcn through faults not expcctcd, is an cvidcnce of the
brceding fromt iis class. IL docs not matter which of
thc so-callcd long faccd varicty, outside of the solid col-
ors, you arc not ccrtain of the marking of your birds.
I will not say that in.and.in brcdmng will dcfcat entircly
your calculations. But I will say that there is an happy-
go-lucky sort of pairing somctimes that may save you
ycars of anxious labor, and thait will give you uncxpected
results. For I have expericnrcd in the past five years

rcsults of which aI first I ncvcr cxpectcd, but scemingly,
years arc rcquircd yet to perfect the idcal.

(2T be Con/inucd.)

HE GOT IT.

Mr. Snith a large pigeon spcculator of British Columbia,
whose account with a friendly fancier, Mr. Foxy, had been
tenporarily ovcrdrawn, wantcd to borrow $2oo once for a
ccrt.ain deal.

Foxy suggestcd that he should draw upon some party not
too near B. C.

Smith said he did not know whom to draw upon.
" Oh, anyonc," -aid Foxy, " as long as the party is far

enough away, that will give you time to turn around."
Smith drew at sight for $2oo on the American Magpie

Club. The draft was duly forwarded by Snith to Mr.
Coons, who forwardcd it to the Sccrctay of the Amcri-
can Magpie Club.

" Who is this John Smith? " asked the President of
the A. M. C.

"Don't know ' replied the Sccretary.
"'Do we owe him anything'"
" No," replied the other.
"Then we'll not pay it," replied the President.
"One moment, if I might advise," said the astute Sec-

retary. " This draft comes through Coons with whom we'
are seeking a thousand dollar loan for our next show.
Would it be safe, under the circumstances to dishonoi
IL? I

" Pay it," said the President.
And it was paid, and no one was more astonished

than John Smith and Mr. Foxy, of British Columbia.
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CARRIERS.
Geo. J. Dunn, 309 Caroline Si. S., Ilamil.

ton, Ont., Cn,
C. M. Swccnic, 28 Locusgt St. Detroit, Mich.
John Il. Kuhn, 14 th and Wnlnut, Sic.

Louitevillc, Ky. SATINETTES.
Wm. Ehinger, jr., 1327 North Fourth St.

Philadclphia, Pa.
BARBS.

Dr. J. S. Rittenhouse, Reading, Pi.
Dr. W. W. White, ilor N. Broadway, Ial.

timore, Md.
S. F. TUMBLERS.

T. S. Gaddes, Baltimore, Md.
John Il. Kuhn, 14 th and Walnut Sit., Lou.

isville, Ky.
Il. A. Matthes, Necnoh, Wie.

POUTERS.
Andrcw Muth'ig. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Chriç.Wagncr,116 Willis Ave. I)ctruil, Mich.

C. F. Wagner, 726 King St. W. Toronto, Can
Rev. J. T. Ilanselman, Brooklyn, N.Y.
G. IL. Iluckle, Port Ilope, Ont.
W. F. Sinamaker, 732 Milwaukcce Ave.,

Chicago, Ill.
Geo. Dufrieldl, Norwood, Ont.
J. H. Bredc, Middclown, Butler Co.,Ohio.

FANTAILS.
Chas. Massie, Port Ilope, Ont., Can.
J. J. Ilanselman, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Geo. E. Peer, Rochester, Y.Y.

C. F. Wagner, 726 King St.W., Toronto, Can
F. M. Gilbert, Evansville, Ind.

JACOBINS.
(Chaa. Mas1'ie, Port ilope, Ont., Con.
J. I. Ittich. reri Unpc, C-n.

C- F. W;,gncr, 7-6 King St.W.,Toronto, Can
TRUMrETERS.

F. A. Rommel, P.Iilmnre, Mmd. U.S.A.
G. Il. Iltickle, Port lopc. Ont., Canadn.

C. F. Watncr. 7:6 King St.W.,Toronto. Can
OWLS

Dr. Mcycrs, Baltimore, Md.
Wm. Ehingar. Jr., 1327 North Fourth St.,

Philadc;ehi, Pa.
Gen. W. Eckcrt, Alianitown, l',.
John Il. Kuhn, .oms:oville, Ky.

Tu¯DITS.
W. T. Levcring, Bllmnre Aid.
Char. J. TAnner, Lnouixvillc, Ky.

NUNS.
J. Il. Frans, 655 N. Collington, Avc. lahi.

more. M d.
t.. M. Ingrram, Quincy, Mosr.
, -hoc. Mas.ic, Peort Iloçc. Canada.

SWA.L0 5.
Wm. Ehinger, jr , :7, North Fourth St.

l'hilAdclphio, Pa.
G. A. Fick, Ualtimorc Md.
Thos. W. Davis, 305 Sn. Orange St.,

Pcoria, Ill.
MAIPIES.

Roberi Jons, Peoria, Ili.
G. A. Fich, làaltimorc, Md.
P. G. 1(cycs, 467 Rideou St., Ottawa, Ont.
A. M. Ingraim, Quincy, Ont.
Chas. J. Tanncr, Louisvilic, Ky.

hOLLERS.
O. C Capercon, Box ç52, Nccnoh, Wis.
Il. A. Matthc, Ncenah. Wi.

FLYING TUMBLERS.
Il. A. Matthc, Ncennh, Wis.

IIOMING PIGEONS.
FranciF AuclAir, 53 Caltal St. West, Ottawa,

Ont.
P. G. IZcycg, 467 Rideau St.. Ottawa, Ont.
Alex. IeLaportc, jr., 82 Front St. East,

Toronto, Ont.
For Salio' E:ichango.

Tho Best Balgian ilacers - Mion' Chi%.
Dtieinck, Si. G*ilto'. lIt Tetmont, tlîciglui. winngtr
Of 400 tnng detince prire, ormero gauani bdh7.he e
that have wrn ditfierent prire to the dirtonce of SS3
mile.. 7 pa:ie for $on, carnage pad go atontreot. P95

.Tacobinia. Poieterr. Tuimbler, itiucini Trunpttee
ont hundred grand birdt for dipoml, fit io Win anr.
mhee. SIAMn for full particilar. Char. Mar.,e, dlos
g"? Port Ilope, Ont.

Prizo Winntnxt Jaoobinu. tet ted cock and
il hen $in, tet white cock Sri. a fine lack cock ari

Urid I.ia-k hen $Io, man Tother for rale che'p. C. F.
W agner, 76 King St. ., Toronto. Canada.

Przo Winning Antworpa-ond prire r.hort
face tier un ncle And s ien o. pne othit (Ace ben
tend o fins ilIver <lin oncl Sic. t't oeil chroper ,bort
face cock and rnd hen Si r. en cock andul a fine hen Ste,
lst Fil- e dun medium (are cock And henl Son, ond cock

.A ornàeâe vorieeyr Sec, tend insny nibert eqtsally o'.
g.ao" for "eo chei... C. Vgner, 776 Ii,, 5 Si. W,
1Toron,, Conada.

If You Want to by pir..on. wnoe me encln'ing
'c for photo of any of ihe following vii-tie% : Nunc,
.g.Ilo,,r >acolein,, Anwep.. Achanrgl. htld And
%'tort faced Temblere, price, away dvwn. Robert P.e,.
rougb'.. 4 Phuobe Si roronto.

Prizo W xinning Trutnpotera-trt prire titack
cock and hen ptice $n. iet prire motele conck and hen
$eo. C. F. Wagner. 726 King S West, Toronto, Can.

Onh Zra ar o clc p . liAe r n
ine Sht , $r, pe poai. C. F. iV 0gne0. 726
King St W, Trionto, Cotn.

Pouterg, In ail Leading colors.
Premiums awarded in
1892 at Dctroit Ex.
position, 1o Firsts, 2

Scconds and a Swccp.
stake.

n Reds, Duns andB 8b Blacks.

WORLD'S FAIR, 1893.-7 Firsts, 3 Seconds,out of Io Entries.

BALTIMORE PIGEON StlOW, Do . °t n°. 1893, ° Jan. 3rd., 180t.
7 Ps-iresn ie oOpen CloAcoe.

Prire Winnig Pout.or-vet biue cock and "u
hn pric it.. ,'t wte, ocl sitd ,rid hen s,ý ,,t rd
ocl, And et red hen $oo, st htinc cock And re ti hen
5>0 Vod bine rock gend fine hun Sto, mar other fine
w4io cd' hoop. C. F. Wagner, 7pr, King St . Torito.

Pigeons For Salo-Trbit', nice pair red!t $3,
pait yellonw '-tout headed <ock sE. Tunmlr.. rhort fxred
alori cplat.h rock, kite en a tpt pou 1,, red lIe t.l
hen S%.. rel< ro'i bn l3. klo hon $;. pouir of long Iaeod
r t l' $9. m eio onesgrand po blnclte&roeee
aoil ver in , ol o white Artican hon'., oina ne
heai pointi. t e.go ecrh. Ton pcr crrit rednectinn to
breeder. ottde of Ontairi. Il. i. Donovan Toronto.

Prtro Winning Fantaiit-st bilue cock and
hen *On. onl Mue cock And hen. St , o whit e coc and
hen $:, % end White hen and fine hite crecied cocle ;Io
ici Ietocl cocr, and hen W. rn blcle cock and elin tts
'ri" y nier! %!%me a«'ce "ge pep. C. F. W agner, 76

King v %V, Toron'to. Coin.

t 5 116 Willis Ave., DetPoit, Mich.


